
BUSINESS HOUSES, T"

IjANK FIRST II ATIOJf Ait OF MEMPHIS.!
mjj . p. uirii, ires M mwuin rord, V. P.
B" OWMAN, 0. H.j M ACHINiaX AND

Seal Factor, 301 Main street. Special
attention given to repairing ecaiee.

fjniTf "b O kTn e vV" ii A S kittlEirN5!
'JWiWadiwn itnieL S. il. lobar. iWSiJ.AJIayai, Jr., Aee't.

LIFB INS. CO.. 42 MADISON
st. J. Davis. Pras'tt W. 1 Boyle.

DICKINSON. WILLIAMS CO.. COTTOH
Ki.nt street.

EMMONS k SON, BOOKS, STATIONERY,
etc, 10 Jefferson and 63 Real.

FISilER. AMTS A CO.. M ARHI.K-WORK- 8andDrtnfi, eory A .Jams uol HwnJi
GOEPKLj IEOPOLDTaG kNT.B K aIe4

HEINRICH. P. H. A BRO.. CONFEff
Liquors, ato., 224 Main.

TlfoCOMBS, KELLAH & BYRNES, IIARD p
ward. Cutlery, ato., 8!&X and 324 Main

IUILL BROS, ft CO.. HARDWARE, CUT-ler- y,

Agricultural Implamenta, 31J Front.
3 TEAM PYER8 k CLBANKR- 8-

j iinnun a u alitor iiuai n Si
OT. JOSEPH'S INFIRMARY. CORNER OF
IP Jeineraon ana mini streets, in c barge of
the 8i store of the Order of St. Dominic.

75

vt
SILENT 'WORKING- -

Sewing Machine! A

.1 ... ,! ... it '.' 1.1 1; .j '

jiii.'IS SUPERIOR

for TifE TOiiowpsqj:Asos4

l"
Ifii yearly 'SaleB r Jarger ws1 tl"s

01 ail otner sewing juacuines cumuineu.
This fuct alone is the surest test of"it
ment ana superiorly 0 ofi -

It is an instrumehi of great Versatility
in its operations. It will hem, fell, braid,
cord, (father, tuck more beautifully than be
any other machine in use, without bast-
ing or any preparation of the work, '

The" LOCK' STtTCH, which':'it
makes is more durable and beautiful than
any other, presenting the same appear-
ance on both sides of the fabric and will
not ravel. It is also more economical,
requiring ox-thi- ri less ' cotton than
any otVtr kind of stitch. Being the same
on both sidos, it is not necessary to use
the extremely fine sewine cotton required
by those machines which make a stitch
with a ridge on the underside, which can
only be concealed by UBing' thread teo
delicate and fine to bear ordinary wear. "'

V : ml at
4

Its simplicity reiders its movements
so easy that child can work it; " It is
almost noiseless in operation,; and for
speed and rapidity of motion excels all
others, as has been demonstrated a thou-

sand times by competition. jj"' """ a

It possesses the very great advantage
of carrying the work in the natural way

from left to right which enables the
operator to handle the werk more readily
and to sit upright; while machines whioli
carry the work from the operator require
an inclination of the body forward (detri-

mental to health) and are hard and tire-

some to use. ' , ',- -:

.i ' ,1 ' his
6 I I"

I

The prices are within reach of everv
pne. Machines, are lnade .tq suit .all.
tastes and circumstances, and the plain- -

, est in finish will work as well as the most
costly.

Full and .thorough: instructions given
at the house of the customer at any time,
free of charge, land the Utmost-pains

taken to render complete satistaction.
. ,. , a .; :!)! i IL

f a in W
i ' ... a v; l.f'l '

: Monthly Payments
no
a

WILL PROCURE ONE AT . '

ina: smmER-'cor-
,

NO. 250 SECOND STREET, v
. . . r, ..,',, j J '. i

(Opiioelte Cosirt Square), Memphis).

be
BITTERS.

Bittersl Bitters!
go

', TRY THE ,','; .,".'..''V the

STAB STOMACH BITTERS I the

- - - "--- - ""OF WHICH - Vr
A. SCHElFERS 'efc CO.

Are Bole lroprler. f1y'

for
CROCERlfSi r5It

Ooods for the Holidays!

i

06 barrel Buckwheat Flaar,
S3 ' " ( Havjr Bean. " V

OO " Honelsiy anal Writ, old

75 packages Driest Frnlt,
harrel Hisat

109 half barreli Kraal,"
900 haze C'beeae,
000 package PI-- ' Feet, ' .'Mil

SO boxes Layer Kalln, the
SO " . rift--a aadCISraae" 111

: 200 keg llallaad Herring,
0OO eae Cass rralte,
60 Sardlue,

r icir isntrvaB At - O I
G. A. EfKEBLT'l, ,

jui 'or. yrewl sS V it low t.
NEWSPAPERS

The Southcni Advcrtisej.

"ANZEIQER DES SUDENS,"

Ik-kbtablisiio cocLyin,

Leaiuig Organ of tha aermaa Population of

the Southwest.. ,f
3 ;(... i it! .O .

X0UI9 UNDERMAirMEoiTl P Psop'i.

'i
OfBcei Cor. Third and JeflTerioi;"" and

. L i - I i u A

a Postoffiee Baiutiag, M.snpkis. I.nneesee.

: i tj
Its exeeedinirly Urra clrculetloa ttirooirhout

lie city and State effers bo.in m.a an --

llent onvortyaity U mak theij beatnen
nnwn to the Lfiousanua ei .viumu umi

bis section of country. ti

By E. WHITMORE.

YQU&XX&Y&Sl

PUBLIC J.EDGER.
rnHK PUBLIC LEDGER IS PUBLISHED

I A Q.mil mt k

AtK. lskadltoal iWm!

Tha Pdii.io Lsdoi il aaryed to elttubrrl
sr. b faithful oarrieri at FIFTEEN CKNTt

PER WKEK, parabla weakly to tha carrier!
By mail (iin advance): one year, ae; in
mnnt i taree ibchWU, wh one monia,

eenti
MawideJer anpplled t W aanti par opy

t Weekly Public Ledger,
ill r ii "'i rJs'VPublinhed every Tneiday at t per annum (U

ulvEniw) Alithi nf five or more. SI KO.

Commanioationa npon lubjecU of general
Intereat to the public are at all times aeoepfe
ahU.i r F.. 4 t .

Ailajeetaa nannsoripu will aof be return a
RATES 0 ADVERTKINa IN DAILT.)

7irst Insertion Mfl 00 per Nuare,
Dubaeqoent lnaeruona...,.... 60

for on week.....M........,Uu 1 W " - i
two weeki .. 4 50 "

Far three weki.,.. 6 00 "

RATE QF. APVERTI5INQ, IN WEEKLY,

First insertion ....tl 00 per sqnar.
Subsequent imertioni..... .... 60 "

Eiht lines of aonpareil, solid, foaatitats
Displayed adrertteemeaU will be charged

aeeordin to the erioa oeeupied, at above
rates there heini twelve lines of aolid tvoe to
.tbeinoh. . , f , 7

JNotices In loeal eolnmn insertea for twenty
. . ,nuu per line lur vaoa mi.r,iuu. j , .

Special notices Inserted for ten cents perils
for each Inuirtiitn. '

Notices of deaths and ' marrlaecl, twenty
cents per line. ,

Advertisements' published at interrali will
charged on dollar per square fos euh in

sertion. '.
TsvreArnlar advertlflttrs we offer aniMirior 111

duoeaienU, both as to rata ot obarres and
manner of displaying1 their favors.

All bills for adrertisint are do when CO-
traeta &ud tiavable on demand

All letters, whether upon business or other- -
wlsa, must be aaaressea to.

, ,. K. wnrrmoRE,
', s Publisher and Proprietor.

PERSONS A5D T1IOGS.

Seth Green has taken up frogiculture.

Iii Sonora, Indiana, scalps are quoted
" " ' 'at?300.'

Grand Rapids girls are suspended Irom
school for gum chewing. i

D. Henry Hammer is hauimoriuiz away
J' The Handwntini of God " in Chi- -

"; ,lv'il" "''cago."'"-- "

A two-mont- Illinois infant has dis
tinguished itselftby dying of. heart, dis
ease. ...I

A blind man attended a dance in Mar
shall, Illinois, got drunk, got road, drew

nniie, ana staouea taree oi iue aruemB.

The Hew .Orleans Commercial says
that the introduction of Canadian labor
iuto Louisiana has begun, and creates
much interest among the planters.

Tha family of J. C. Kondrnp, the
Danish Consul at Baltimore, are a good
deaL worried because little John Henry
Kondrup has swallowed a small mouth
organ.

A Maine sophomore tried to naze a
freshman, but came on second best.. The
"fresh'", tied him into a chair and shaved

'head, all but a scalp-loci- ; on the
crown.- - .. , i ' . ' J

Jim Shunk, son' of the (ate Governor.
Francis: R. Shunk, of Pittsburg, is con
sidered one of the most brilliant politi"
cat writers in the Statu. . .lie married
one of Jerry Black's 'beautiful" daugh
ters. in r I, t

A Kansas paper Icilsof ''an Assistant
Quartermaster of the United States
Army, whose economical habits enabled
him to lay by for rainy day over $150,- -

000 in the short space of five years on a
salary of Wis per month.

It is said that Secretary Boutwell has
nail on one of his .thumbs, caused by

habit he had when in tlitV whisky busi-

ness of leaving his thumb In the mea-
sure when drawing the fluid .,for his cus-

tomers, by which thft nail was eaten ofT.

The latest, aeony Smone fashionable
ladies is to enamel blue veins upon their
exposed busts. As lashionaote women
are not, as a general thing, well parsed

anatomical knowledge, thesearti-ficia- l

veins run in all sorts of directions.

In Boston staid, select,, proper nd
eminently aristocratic Boston many
young ladies are accompanied when In
the streets by maids, a la PariSj It would

well for able-bodie- d men to carry the
canes of the Boston "swells."

The World recalls the fact that " the
Hon. Jacob M. Howard,", who hasbeen

beautifully laid out in Michigan, is
same incandescent patriot ' who

sought cheap Capital by being borne into
Sonate Chamber upon a stretcher to

vote for ,the impeachment of President
Johnson, ".

Rev. Ernest Behm, a German Lu-

theran minister in the town of Worth,
Illinois, recently sued his congregation

three thousand dollars arrearages,
and in the coarse of trial it was devel-

oped that Behm is a tobacconist by trade,
and entered tha ministry after two
months' study. V i

A correspondent of the Portland Tran-

script claims to have in his possession A

diary of Nathaniel Hawthorne, kept in
1818 found in the neighborhood of the

Hawthorne home in Raymond, Me.,"

and in which the boyish thoughts and
fancies, of tha great word painter are- - - -written out. .

There was a large amount of valuable
practioal philosophy in the remark of

gambler who called his companions,
attention to the business in haud when-

ever they fell to discussing, what might
have been if certain cards bad been dift
ferentljrnsed, with the remark, "Look
here, een'lemen, thar ain't no, use a

play in postmortem hands.", .
Horace Greelry's little bor. who at-

tends an uptown school, will fell tb
troth any way yon can fix him. The
other day 'the teacher spelled ont the
word " and asked the young
man to pronounce it. He rave it up,
when the teacher, to refresh his memory,
asked him: "What did your father say
this morning" before eating breakfast r"'

The bor thought pai note, and finally
said; '"Jrasaidd n these eggs, they're
rotten."-- -

It is reported of a young married
couple in Massachusetts, that, having
quarreled, they separated,' and subse-
quently went to work in the same mill

boarded id the same house. Having
adjoining rooms in the latter, they pleas-autl- y

spent their leisure time in talking
about each, other to companions in a
voice loud enough to be heard through
thethin partition, TiningtheprogT!aie
occasionally bl kicks sjainst the inter-

vening wall ana cries o( " I wish il was
' 'youl"' '

,

MIMPHIS! TENN. :

UNDER THE ICE.

Fearful Peril af a Skater-Wo- n.
derful Keap from Death.

From the Leavenworth (Kan.) Republican.

We are called npon to record in the
present instance one of the jnosV mar-
velous jrescrvations recorded in the an-

nals of modern hlRtory, and while' the
reader may pause incredulous over the
remarkable narration, we declare the
leading particulars as a veritable state of
facts. The skaters were merry at the
bridge on Monday night, as were they
in almost every other locality nnvisited
by calamity, and skillful skaters glided
oves the glassy (eurtae, cutting names,
(ltitEuJs tad hieroglyphici) witbAej per-
ilous engraving tools.

The more nimble and skillful played
ball and cavorted around the clumsy
amateurs, who. with d skulls
and wet seats to their breeches, blew
their fingers and gazed at the experts
standing on one leg and looking at their
lett coat-tail- s over their right snouiaers,
in spite of all the laws of gravitation

Ail fct once an exclamation of horror
transfixed every gazer to his fuet. Amid
the cracking and breaking of the ice one
was observed struggling for a hold on
the slippery edges of the ice, which broke
off in large pieces. His bennmbed fingers
loosened their grasp, and the unfortunate
skater was carried by the murderous
current out of sight under the cold and
glassy ice. Being an expert swimmer,
and possessed of great presence of mind,
he struck out vigorously and swam aft?r
the manner ot a diver. - "

The fishes gazed at him with tneir
green eyes, and nibbled his clothes as
he swam through tne lrigid current, ana
he. too. imagined that grim death was
gazing at him, but he struggled manfully
on, nor heeded the meddlesome catfish
which swam along beside him as though
they would question him concerning his
severance with tne anairs oi tne tana.
He is almost exhausted, and he lets
down and his feet strike the bottom. He
has reached a shoal. Pressing his head
vigorously against the yielding ice, with
liia feet braced ! below, a cracking is
heard, and he gazes along the surface of
the ice. lo come througtv lightly was
but a moment's work, and bidding his
friends the fishes good by, he is con-

veyed to a fir to dry and warm, having
swam over twenty yards under thence.

The West Point Cadet Tronble.
From the .New York Postf Wh.l ... , ,

A few daivii ago jt fas reported that
three cadets bad run away from West
Point to avoid punishment for offenses
committed against the rules while under
the influence of liquor. Ihere names

... . t 1 T.ll! . Iare ilairu, Karnes ana c ncnenger.
Baird and Fhckenger have Bince re--

urned, and their statement puts a new
Sihaseio the "affair, its. i ; N A .J

It appears that the three one day last
week obtained some liquor, and at night
failed to appear at roll-cal- l.

n such oases u litis beep the Jiabit ot
the class to relieve their comrades by
pledging themselves to become respon
sible for the good, behavior and sobriety
of the offenders. In this case the mem-
bers of 'the first-cla- objected to allow-
ing the offenders to. escapd punishment
in this way, and tney conctuaea to anve
Baird," Barnes'and Flickenger from the
academy., .,VV, ,. ........ f
'' At midnight they visited tne rooms of

the three, required them to put on citi-

zens' clotheS, and accompany their cap-
tors to 'old. Fort Putnam, and ordered
them with dire threats never to show
their heads at the academy again. The
night wag very cold, and the unfortunate
boys were clothed only in the garments
they had worn to tne acaaemy tne pre-
vious summer. .. ,'.,!

Ther staid at the village, below West
Point over night, and next day pro-
ceeded to the houses of such friends as
they had in neighboring cities. In the
course of their expulsion tbey were fre-

nu..ntlv told. " We want you 'to under
stand that it is the first, class which ban-

ishes you.'.'. .wl ',
All the members ot tne nrst class ex--

rpntinfr eiirht took part in this altair
The eie-l- are Steever. Mott. Bacon,
Poillon. . Woodruff., Wheeler, Shortner

nd Parde.f 't.S '; ' U !
The three young men say they were

threatened with a coat of tar and feath
ers in case they returnea.

Warning to Inebriate.
Dr. McCulloch gives the following

ing test, which, perhaps, may te inno
cently tried by all who are at all skepti
cal as to the prejudicial effects of alco
holic drinks on the constitution: i i

Hold a mouthful of spirits whisky,
for instance-r-i-n your mouth for five
minutes, and you will find it to burn
severely; inspect the mouth, you will
observe that it is inflamed. Hold it ten
6f fifteen minutcB.'you will find that va
rious parts of the mouth have become
blistered! then tie handkerchief over
the eyes, and taste, lor instance, water,
vinegar, milk or senna; you win nnu
that you are incapable of distinguishing
the one from the other.

This simple and easy experiment
proves to a certainty that alcohol is not
only a violent irritant, but also a nar-

cotic; for in this experiment you have
objective evidence that it hug inflamed
and blistered the mouth, and for the
time being paralyzed the nerve of taste.
And to a certain extent, those also of
common sensation. Now this is not an
xperiment 'or fact Jipou which any

doubt has ever been or ever can be
thrown; nd I ask you, can you believe
that the still mora important internal
organs of the body can be less injuriously

fleeted than the mouth r
Even, the moderate' use, lays Dr.

Williamson, "of such liquors, if long
continued, and grown habitual, cannot
fail to have ultimately a prejudicial effect

pon tne neann, wnue it may do couu-entl- y

asserted that there are no circum
stances of ordinary character under
wbick it can be justified as beneficial or
necessary." ' i

, isolate far tha Manaely, , .

Nothing wears like homeliness and
plainness. The men in whom we see no
change have characteristics that defy the
ravages of time, and dash bark its tide
bke so many ragged rockA Isdeed, there

this advantage to ugliness, that it
mends with years; inasmuch as it hai
nothing to spoil, it takes courage. As
Lady Charlotte Lindsay, witty and plain,
pet it, " My ugliness has lost its bloom."
Beauty is the Uue sport of time; it is

deed, it is its charm thst It pasea. We
must make tas most of tha show, for it
stars among us bat a day.

The most worn and tell-tal- faces we
call to miud, most suggesting the ques-
tion

i

cr'tsclisatton, bow old! are the

LARGEST CITY- - CIRCULATION.

MONDAY EVENING,

faces of once handsome women. It is
beauties that 'make wrecks an epithet
never applicable to the harsh or eomr
monplace.. In extenuation of the effort
to keep ypun , so severely ridiculed on)

all hands as the last mark of a rain as a
frivclous character, one may remark
that It is not every one who can afford
to put on old age to be any older than
they can help. Respect to old age does
not coma naturally to most men; it
argues a finer clay than the common,
So long as a man has vigor enough to
keep to the fore, his wisdom is to let hit
work speak for him. ' Every allusion to
age is caught at as a confession of which
ungenerous use may be made.

The Education of Boys.
A writer in the Providence (R. I.)

Journal offers advice, as
follows: . . ,

k Each child has a natural aptitude for
and gratification in some especial study,
employment or pursuit. One takes to
musie, another to mathematics; some
boys turn spontaneously to mercantile
undertakings, others are born book-
worms. It is the duty of parents to ac-
quaint themselves with, and direct these
inherent tastes. Few people can do
many things well, but almost all with the
proper training could perform success'
fully, if not with marked superiority, in
some one line of life. ' Superadded, then,
to the general education requisite in all
conditions, there should be the full de-

velopment of any particular valuable
faculty.

Excellent as are our common and high
schools, and important as may be a col-

legiate education, there is the further
necessity if the highest attainable point
is to be reached that the dedication of
the life be made to that calling which the'
natural capacity .of the youth- - best fits
him for. A largo proportion of those'
who are stranded in the early part of the
voyage

.
of life, are wrecked because they,'

I .1 i .1 Vor oiners ior mem, nave misianen ineir
vocation. They go on year after year
like an axle that is always either rubbing
in its bearings, or hot from friction.'
They may rub through with a decent
success, but it is by hard effort and with,
an abiding dissatisfaction. We are in-- l
clined to think that the rage for entering'
professional life is somewhat abating, it
having given place to that thirst for gold
which is promised a speedier satisfac
tion in commercial life. But every
youngster desires to begin where his
father left off, and most are likely to
leave off where their father began in
poverty.

Mr. Sumner Won't bo Reconciled
with Urant.

From the Springfield Republican.
The attempts' at reconciliation between

Mr. Sumner and the President have
utterly failed. How anybody knowing
the two men could have supposed it pos-
sible to bring them together after the
San Domingo debate, I cannot imagine,
but there were such fools in existence
here. It was not expected that they
would ever be cordial again, but there
wes a strong hope that the Senator would
moderate his opposition to annexation,
and that the President would continue to
regard Mr. Sumner as a Republican and
a supporter of the Administration.

In short, it was hoped that an arrange
ment could be made which would have
enabled the two gentlemen to meet

with courtesy. The work in this
direction was flung away, for both Mr.
Sumner and Mr. Grant are intensely ob-
stinate, and the former has enough of
vanity to feel absolutely certain he is
right, and the Republican party will fol
low him. ior is be deterred from a
zealous opposition to annexation, and
indeed a personal quarrel with the Pres-
ident, by fears of ruinine the party, for
he doesn't believe that tne party depends
npon any man fcr its existence, and in
fact he believes that General Grant is at
this moment a weakness to the party.

Air. bumner has been stayed with
by more than one of his associates, and
besceched to look all the. contingencies
of tha future in the face., One Senator
said to him: Gen. Grant is sure to be
renominated,, and the course you- - are
taking will take you into a. position
where you cannot support him, aud then
you will find yourself outside of sthe
party." To this Mr. Sumner replied that
he did not believe Gen. Grant would be
renominated, and if he were- to be, his
present position, would not prevent him
from supporting him, or any other Re
publican, as a choice ot evils. -

.a
Value the Left Ik'nucl.

t

The number of d people
seems to be on the increase.-- . Formerly
it Wats quite a rare thing to meet a per-
son who gave the preference to the left
hand, and those addicted to the habit
were a little disposed to conceal the pe-
culiarity, but now it is no unusual thing
to see a lady or gentleman sitting at the
table with tne knife in the left hand and
the cup of tea at the left side of the

late. 1 his reversal of the general or-e- r

of things appears awkward enough, it
yet we do not know but the time is
coming when the lett hand wilt generally
have preference over the right. In one
schoolroom at Perrysburg there are fif-

teen d children. This indicates
rapid progress on the part of the left
digits in their struggle to gain the- mas-
tery over those of the right hand. How
long will it be ere we shall be told to in"put the left foot foremost," and hear 2d.
people speak of the "strong left arm"T ,

m m
The Vnited fttato Treasury At- - inSialic,

The Treasury holds in trust for Na
tional banks, at this date, as security for the
circulating notes, $34o30,OUO;- - and for as

public deposits, 15,81!i,50u. National
currency received from printers during
the week, fCi2,500. Shipments Notes.
$642,424; currency, $234,B97.. Mutilated
notes burned during the week, w232,20Q:
total amount burned. $35,230,63);. bank
currency issued for bills destroyed during
the week, $338,240; - balance due for mu-

tilated notes, $1,270,793; bank circulation
outstanding at this date, $305,20,2ti!t;
fractional currency redeemed and de-
stroyed during the week, $407,000.

Between seven and eight hundred Na-

tional
to

banks have' already reported in allresponse to the recent circular oi the pay
Comptroller of the Currency calling for
reports of their condition at the close of
business on December 28. . i 1 1 1 . 4 oae

The mother of the present Emperor
of Austria and the queen dowager of
Saxony are twin sisters, and, again, the
qneen of Saxony and the dowager queen
of Prussia are also twins, the four being
daughters of a former king of Bavaria, I Can
Maximilian. The two dowager queens I a

v;i.i u... .i.-- :-" J ---

twin sisters both have families. I

JANU ARYyV 1871.

8TOVES. 1
Great Excitement

ovsa tbs woKDiaruL scccttss or

BUGEl'S eniLLIAtlT
i4 i i 4 ' r h' " ' " ''

j

Cooking Stoves!
LARGE NUMBER OP PREMIUMSTHE " BUCK'S BRILLIANT " cook-

ing stoves at all the leading Fairs la the
country, together with the unanimous testi
mony or the thousands oi nousea.epers wne
have used them, stem then without a doubt

The BeHt Cooking Stove In
' the World.'

. ii. .: i - 1.
Buck's Brilliant was awarded the.

First Premium at the St. Louis Fair, llr.9.
First Premium at the Ku Louis Fair, lHju.

. First Premium at the St. Louis Fair, 1SH3.

First Premium at the St. Louis Fair, 1W.
First Premium at the ht. Louis Fair, IMS.
First Premium at the St. Louis Fair,
Fieat Premium at theLouUian State Fair at

Hew Orleans, 1868.
First Premium at the Louisiana State Fair at

Kew Orleans. 1870.
First Premium at Memphis Fair, 18fi9.

First Premium at Memphis Fair, 1870.

First Premium at many other Fairs of less...note. ' '
Defeating in actnal trial all the leading

stoves of the country, including the Charter
Oak, Charter, American, Champion, Fashion,
Stewart, Home Comfort, and many others:
and y the "BUCK'S BRILLIANT
Stove stands WITHOUT A RIVAL. Every
stove guaranteed to fire entire satisfaction or
the money refunded in full. For sale by

RISK & JOIINSOX, Gen'l Ag'ts,

And dealers in all kinds of Cookingand Beat-
ing Stoves, Mantles, Urates, Tinware, Tin-plat- e,

Tinners' stock, etc. : and also agents
Lr the celebrated COAL COOtVLNU STOVE

"Buck's Guarantee.
Tha test coal Cooking Stove in the market.

No. 306 Main St., Memphis, Tenn.,
Opposite Pcabody TTop1. IW-- t

CAME AND FISH.

DEALSB IS

OYSTERS, 2S5 FISH,
G ame, Vegetables,

NO. 72 SEAL STREET, MEMPHIS.

rw" rTi rhest price pnlif for flame. "'

INSURANCE.

H.i.LITTl.KTON. J. B. BOWIS. J. H. SHErHKBD

H. A. LITTLETON & CO.,

Gen'l InsuraLce Ag'ts,
'

NO. 23 3I4DISOX ST.

FIRE AND INLAND INSURANCE
A!tna Insuran.se Company of Hartford, Conn

Aunt. .hi,t IHMI IMl.
Hartford Fire insurance Company of Hart--
' lord. Conn. Assets about SiS.&uu.uw.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford

Onnn. Ai.a lm ahnut 12.000.000.
Security Insurance Company of New York

City. Assetx. about Jl.sou.oou.
Franklin Ins ranoe Cnmp'y of Philadelphia,

Assets about 4,UUU,uuu.

Total Assets over $10,000,000!

Is new one of the I. a roust and
stkonoist aganoies in the United States, offer-
ing great induct ments to insurers wbo are
seeking solvent companies in these srait
times, when weak companies are going under
and winding up. A new feature is alsoonered
to the owners of d veiling houses, in the Per
petual Policies insued by the old frankli
Ins. Co." of Philadelphia, requiring only
deposit, which will keep up the insurance
fosrvkr; and at any time the insurer withes
to terminate the insurance, h ran get back
ninety-fiv- e per cent, ef the money deposited
thus making it the ra frst insurance known
Prntent vaur nroDerty at onoe. by getting pol
icies in some or all of the above first-cla-

cornpflnic.

MAHONIC MUTUAL
Life Assurance Association,

, OF MEMPHIS, TENN. ..

orricxi' no, rsiosr stkext,.
, , j t i I r', 1.

First Qnestion How tnnch per annum will
cost a man oLthirty-f- l v. to inaur his life in

the old moueT v
A Rl.li tnr . 1.1 atsl noliflV. '

Second Question How much will it cost In
the Masonic Mutual Assurance Association ot
Memphis? '

Anntrer About t3T SO. payable at intervals
(See table of standard authorities at our office.)

Third Question Why this difference fur the
same risk?

Amwar 1st. Benansa by this nlan tha Asso
ciation only calls for enough in initiation fees
(the interest npon wbicn will finally pay work.

expenses), and the tZ at death to pay losses,
If there are no deaths, no tag.

Fourth Question How can you afford to ln
Hire so much less than the old mode.

Answer iiecause w do not marge enongt
advance to pay you one-na- n oaves; in uivi-den-

ont of Tour own money paid in premiums
Fifth Question la policy ef insurance apo

Mutual plan the same in all reapecU, save
to charges r

Answer After the Association has issued
1.900 policies, and is kept to that standard in
numbers, there is no difference, xeept that
you are taxed only at tne deatn of a member;
while in the old mode you are taxed whether
In.ses or not. and that in advance.

Sixth Question Will policy-holde- r in this
ASSOCiBiiuu receive a. niviueuu i

Answer Yes; from all accumulation which
mayaeerne from forfeiture and aur pi aa interest

hevenm vjuesuoa now are your tunas in.MtjdT
Answer Under directloa of the Finance

Committee, on unincumbered real estate. Ta-
iled at twice the amoant of the iaveatment, or
undoubted city acceptance.

Eighth Question loe the Association pay
the heirs of the policy-hold- two dollars for

each enrolled member who has heretofore paid
aseeasmenta, should any member fail to
on last assessment?

Answer Vest the Association holds in its
permanent fund, paid ia by initiation fee, as
amount In excess of any amount it will be at

time sailed epos to pay en the death of a
member. .

We irtnr fWTn 1 tft 4 Ttn- -. ' '
f

NOTICE.

$1,000 Per Week
be made on the quiet by parties who are

to anuff. without Interfering- with other
business. Address, eonHcientielly, TllUkV.
aittHUASI A W Hmsdat;, w

. .Tarn;. i --ao4-lS

Fifteen Cents Per Week
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Choice Groceries, Teas,

pen
COOK STOVES

ASSORTMENT

IIEATIKO STOVES, TISM'ABE, HOLLOW-WAR- LAMPS,

AND
Roofing, Guttering Stencil Cutting promptly attended warrantod.

WORK all descriptions especially solicited. Orders country reoeive
attention of prompt efficient
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CONCEDED BY ALL WHO HAVE CAREFULLY COMPARED IT WITH OTHERS.IS In the Kew Scale, the manufacturer has auccecded making the most perfect piano-fort- o

possible, henoe they preferred by all the great artists the day, by the Conservatories
Music Kew York and Brooklyn, and recommended by all the leading newspapers.
Prices will found reasonable consistent with thorough workmanship. M'arerooms,
No. 219 Main street, whore may found also IKES BKO.'S POPULAR PIANOS,
Peloueet, Pelton A Co.'s Organs, Music, Musical Merchandise, Bonks and Stationery.
Agency for John Stratton's Brass Band Instruments. Teachers music, churches and
schools liberallydeo.lt with. Pianos New York wareroom prices. Second-han- Pianos
taken exchange.

Iu8- -t ir. Jf. OLIVER, ftol Agent. 210 Main Street.

OWEJf, McXUTT & CO.,

Cotton and Tobacco Factors,
ReeelTlna;, Forwarding; and Gen-

eral ( omailssiea Merebaala,
Lee Block, 13 Union Street, Memphis.

AH Cotton, Tobacco other Produce con-
signed us insured, unless otherwise in-

structed. Bagging, Rope and other Supplies
furnished the Lowest Market Price.

H. L. A. W. BORSRTS.

I. HRACHAM. i. s. rosrog.

M.L. & CO.,

No. 9 Union Street,

Stonewall Ulock, Hetnphla, Tenn,
M- -t

BROKERS.
W. B. CDSHIgeSAM. A. 0. RLLIOTT.

& ELLIOTT,

E00X 0. MAGNOLIA BLOCK.

Merchandise Bought and Sold.

ATTENTION GIVEN TOPROMPT and negotiation loans bonds.
notes or eollaterals.

Agents for WILSON CO.. Bakiirj
md Comsissior Mrscbaxts, Nrw York.
We authorised to negotiate for aal or

purchase cotton through our friends, at
either Memphis, Kew York or Liverpool.

.f

HOTELS.

!

WELL-KN01J- H0USS HASrpHIS
passed Into the hands of tha aaderaif ned for

torn of years. He will spar no attention or

expanse make it a

FIRST - CLASS MIOTEL,

arary respect, and hopes to merit a liberal

patroi age.
WM. C. MILLER,

n-- t Propria tr.

PAPER.

Paper 1 Paper . Paper.

A. PONT Sc. CO.
t '. '

Manafaatararf Wholaial. Dealeri,
! ' I..',t:.. - i.

LouIsTllle, . Kentucky

ramorad j to new,
' Main it.
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iPROVISIONS.

HOUSE FURXISIIIXG GOODS GENERALLY.
to

of
workmen. JUKES,

33S Second. Street, Memphis,

i .

' "

3Icmpliis Emporium 3Xusio,
SIO STREET.
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MEACHAM

Wholesale Grocers,

CUNNINGHAM

Goner.al Brokers,

of on

R. T.
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Poabody Hotel
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LIQUORS, ETC.

JUST RECEIVED !

And for Sale Low,

IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

A lot of Markerel I, 3 and 3,
Codflh, Hardine,

A. Field' Core Oyster,
California (hampag., v
8ardelle, Ilerrlnsr, Salmon,

Berliner Cletrelde Kuininel,

SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKIES.

Tha finest imported

Liquors and Wines
Always on hand, as also all kinds of

DOMESTIC LIQUORS
Yirg-ini- and Western Tobaccos.

"Please Give us a Trial."
A. SCHEIFERSet CO..

102-1- 10 Front Htreet.

DENTISTRY.

Dental Co - partnership.
DBS. HINSON & MAYES.

DR. HIKS0N HAVING ASSOCIATED
u u : . vj n .i: . tal" iiu i im i Binymx, vi viir, x oiin.twho ii rraduavttt of th Rn.lt i more and Penn- -

ylrania Col k ret of Dental Surgery, lesjioDf
and winters lM and 59. taket this method to

noun to the Duhlio. aj in th Daft, to in
the future, will be fouud stririnff to excel in
re pai rip the natural teeth and replarin arti-
ficial with neatnete and dispatch. Particular
attention riven in the regulation of teeth and
diaeaaea of the rumi with ttherial; and Ni
trous Oxide ra beinr riven in the extraction
of teeth. Hypnotietare al" ud in plotrrinir.
which are harm lew and emcacioue to obtnoa

nsibility. Office and residence, No.

INTEREST.

NOTICE!
MAYOR'S 0FFICK. CITY BALL, l

Mxursis, December 15, 170.,

mUK Iatereat falliag da on the 1st day ef
January, 13T1, on the bonds of the city ef
Memphis, will be paid on prwenutioa of the

proper eeupons at the office of P. M. Myers A

Co., Bankers, 5o. 24 Pin street, in the City

of New York, on and after Monday, Jaasary

2. m.
ss-- t JOHN J0HN60S. Mayor.
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